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Ao Interview With Clarence and Etta (McKay) Byers ofTopcliff Road on Quadra Island, as told to Doreen Thompson and 
Dianne Hentschel, February 13, 2001. 

Both Clarence and Etta grew up on Cortes Island. Clarence remembers the very early days: 

My dad, Henry Byers, his brother Andrew, and George Palmer were logging in the head of Von Donop Lagoon, on Carr Smith's place 
in 1925 or 26. That was when I was pretty young. They were logging huge old growth cedar. There used to be a beautiful trail 
through there to the bay on the Squirrel Cove side. The family was living up above Squirrel Cove where Hartman's lived later. (Now 
known as Stichville). My dad had the lumber for that cut down at Blubber Bay, built the road up to the housesite with a team of 
horses, then hauled the lumber up. George Ewart from Squirrel Cove store was a carpenter. He helped build the house. It burned 
down many years later when someone from that Blue Light Marina deal was living there. Dad and Uncle Andy had a camp building 
out in the lagoon that they'd got from Castle Falls in Teakerne Arm. My uncle got another little place for a cookhouse and eventually 
we all moved down there. That would be when I was about 12, around 1929 or 30 maybe. 

Dave Logan's cabin was just across the lagoon behind the little island. After my dad and my uncle got through logging Carr Smith's 
place they went over there and logged the hillside behind Dave's place. I remember they sat the donkey on the little island out front 
and pulled the trees from up behind Logan's out into the lagoon. Missed his house. Logan had an oyster lease in there, those little 
native oysters. They were only about the size of a fifty cent piece. 

Then there was Jack Harwood up along the trail to Wiley Lake. He was a bit eccentric, kind of a studious man, I think. You ever hear 
of squaring a circle? That was what he spent his time trying to do, he figured he pretty near had it. He had an ox and he was logging 
cedar poles. I can remember him bringing the poles down with the ox. He eventually shipped the old ox down to Vancouver for beef. 
That would be about 1925-26 when he was logging the poles in there. 

The Blacks were out in the bay outside the lagoon. He was quite the old guy. Had a Jong beard. Their son was a forest ranger at 
Powell River. He wanted them to sell the timber on the place but they chose not to and a lot of people figured they just starved to 
death there. They were buried on the place. I remember old Mr. Black used to come through the lagoon in his rowboat on his way to 
the Squirrel Cove trail once in awhile. 

He must have been there about a year while they logged in a little bay close by. (Then they moved out of the creek and went around to 
Cortes Bay). 
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attempt to establish a lawn on solid clay. Wilf and May happened to come down from Long Bay to play cards. I said to May "What 
do you think of my lawn out there?" "What lawn," she said, "I didn' t see any lawn." There were just a few whiskers of green. 

That reminds me of a game. Nellie (Smith) Jeffery was up from her place staying for awhile and she and Clarence remembered this 
game they played as schoolchildren in Seaford. I'm a doubting Thomas so I didn't think it would work but I played along. It went 
like this. They'd hide something out in the yard. I'd be blindfolded and then they would hold their hands around my waist. They'd 
have to join. Then they told me to start walking, said I'd know when I came to whatever it was that they had hidden. This is crazy, I 
thought. I'd walk a bit then falter, then push on. All of a sudden I come to a place where I couldn't go any farther. Something was 
making me stop and sure enough, that's where the dam thing was hid. 

The kids were pretty little all the time we were in there. They played at the usual kid things. We had a fenced backyard for them and 
they had good imaginations. I took them to Vancouver one time and we rode on the old streetcars. When we got home, one day I was 
doing the dishes and I looked out on the back porch and here was the two of them, Lorraine and Irene sitting on the back step side by 
side. They had bags with them. They were waiting for the streetcar. 

High tide came up pretty well under the house. Louise loved the ducks. She'd pull herself up at the window and she'd watch those 
ducks, so excited she was. "Uppacumma duckies, Mom," she' d exclaim. "Downa go, Mom". She'd carry on like that for an hour. 

We built a chicken house up behind the place and a garden over toward the log dump, which was built a little farther into the head of 
the bay across from the other houses. 

We had a cow for awhile. Scotty would milk in the morning and I milked at night. Scotty took a notion that I wasn't giving her 
enough to eat and he' d throw more hay in and I'd go milk her and she' d have it all down as a bed. She was wasting it so I wouldn't 
feed her. So we had quite a thing going on there although we never spoke about it. 

McKays and Byers made a garden closer to the log dump, by Sheepwash's cabin. They had better soil than we did, a wet spot with 
black loamy soil. Ours was dry. 

Bill Sheepwash owned all of that property. He had pre-empted it in 1911 and built a small log cabin. He wired one wall of that cabin 
and studied wireless operating. He later became a wireless operator on the "Empress of Canada". He and his wife Gertie and their 
only child Beverley came up every summer to spend a holiday with us. He enjoyed roaming around his place, a change of pace from 
Vancouver. 
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When we were first in Von Donop we were, as Ken had feared, quite isolated from the rest of the world~ but being young it all fitted 
into our daily living. The men were busy building logging roads, the log dump and a massive bridge across the creek above the 
waterfall. Since we had no roads out, we went by boat to Redonda Bay, a Union Steamship port-of-call, for groceries, and mail. We 
ordered enough groceries to last for several months, sent up from Matkins in Vancouver. Matkins would send the grocery bill to our 
log broker in Vancouver and it would be paid when the next boom sold. It was no small feat to manhandle 100-pound sacks of flour 
and sugar, 60-pound pails of shortening and cases of canned goods from the dock to the boat, enough to supply five families. There 
were 48 cans to the case of canned milk in those days. Fresh meat had to be canned. It was the only way we could keep it. Butter 
came in big squares, probably 50 pounds. We kept a lot of stuff in the root house. 

We didn't do much hunting but we did fish. And we dug clams way down at the mouth of the lagoon. Clarence's morn and mine both 
liked their clams. 

We had a freak run of anchovies one time. Oh my. There were fish as far as you could see. Well , Mom and I were going to get some 
of them. How were we going to get 'em? We needed a net. So we went out in the woods and we got a limber fir pole and bent the 
top around and tied it and then hung a curtain on it. We had ourselves a dip net. So out we go in this little skiff, one rowing and one 
dipping. We finally got some fish. There's always a way. 

The Home Oil scow used to come right into the float where we boomed and we'd have our drums out there-20 or 30 of them. They'd 
fill them all up and send the bill to the broker, Kerr and Dumaresq. They were honest people. 

Socialising in the Creek often meant an evening of singing old songs accompanied by Henry Byers on his guitar. It was a banjo but he 
played it like a guitar. We listened to the top ten songs on the Saturday night hit Parade on the radio, visited with the folks in our own 
camp and with Wilf and May Freeman and the rest of the folks out in Long Bay. One winter there was six inches of ice all over the 
Creek and it was too cold to work so Clarence and Ken Hansen headed out over the ice to visit at Long Bay, dragging our wooden 
rowboat along behind them in case they broke through. 

Scotty was our high rigger. They all took turns doing all of the jobs. There were five men. Clarence drove the truck most of the time. 
My dad was chokerrnan. But like I said, all of them could and did do all of the jobs. Alf Layton would come in to help with the 
falling. You know what his breakfast was? A package of Cornflakes, 6 boiled eggs and a loaf of bread. And he said he never knew 
what it was to feel full. He was a big man. Ken ran the donkey. Henry was on the rigging. That was before the days of having a 
whistle and a whistle punk. We just hollered. And we were real careful. We weren' t in a big hurry, couldn't afford to be with lives at 
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